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Books received

Aminnesia. Clinical, Psyvchological and Medicolegal Aspects.
2nd Edition. Edited by C. W. M. WHITTY and 0. L.
ZANGWILL. Pp. 306, illustrated, hard cover. Butterworths,
London, Boston, Sydney, Wellington, Durban and
Toronto, 1977. £9.50.

The Education and Training of Senior Managers in the
National Health Service - a contribution to debate. Report
of a King's Fund working party. Pp. 100, illustrated, soft
cover. King Edward's Hospital Fund for London, London,
1977. £6.00.

Essentials of Geriatric Medicine. By GEORGE ADAMS. Pp. 98,
soft cover. Oxford University Press, Oxford, New York,
Toronto, 1977. £1.95.

Melical Textbook Review. By VICTOR DANIELS and STEVEN
WHITE. 2nd Edition. Pp. 63, soft cover. Obtainable from

Clinical School Offices, University of Cambridge, 1977.
£0.60.

The People of Murapin. By PETER F. SINNETT. Pp. 208,
illustrated, hard back. E. W. Classey, Faringdon, Oxon.,
1977. £12.50.

Remembering Henry. Edited by STEPHEN LOCK and HEATHER
WINDLE. Pp. 166, illustrated, soft cover. British Medical
Association, London, 1977. £3.00.

Studies in Acute Heart Failure. By RONALD D. BRADLEY.
Pp. 78, illustrated, soft cover. Edward Arnold, London,
1977. £2.95.

Textbook of Surgerv. 4th Edition. Edited by D. A. MACFAR-
LANE and L. P. THOMAS. Pp. 787, illustrated, soft cover.
Churchill Livingstone, Edinburgh, London, New York,
1977. £8.50.

Book reviews

Bone and Joint Diseases
(Articles published in the British Medical Journal) Pp. 131,
illustrated, soft cover. British Medical Association,
London, 1977. Inland £3.00: Abroad US $6.00 including
postage.

This book consists of short articles reprinted from the British
Medical Journal. The topics include: joint replacement,
arthroscopy, steroid injections, bone tumours, Paget's
disease, Perthes' disease (not as they call it 'Perthes's disease'),
back ache, discs, scoliosis, hip dislocations, hip fractures,
tibial fractures, knee ligament injuries, surgery of the fore-
foot, and club foot. What a splendidly heterogeneous collec-
tion - on a mere 119 pages! All the articles are worth reading
and are well written. The print, paper and illustrations are
good and, at £3, the book is a real bargain. But I wonder who
it is written for - students, general practitioners, orthopaedic
surgeons, or rheumatologists? I don't know, but I suggest
they all buy it; each will enjoy reading at least part of it.

Clinical Gastroenterology (2nd Edition)
By HOWARD M. SPIRO. Pp. XX + 1289, hard cover, illus-
trated. Bailliere Tindall, London, 1977. £33.75 Cased.

This is a second edition of this remarkable textbook of
gastroenterology, remarkable not only for the wealth of
clinical experience it contains, but also because it is written
by one author, a very rare occurrence these days. Dr Spiro's
industry has been immense and the success of his book is
attested by the publication of a second edition seven years
after the first.
The book covers the whole range of gastrointestinal pan-

creatic and hepatic disorders. The organization of the
material is on practical lines and the author has been guided
in his classification by clinical presentation of disease, rather
than by rigid anatomical considerations. This plan works
well. The present edition has been brought up to date to keep
pace with technological advances in gastroenterology, and

topics such as fibreoptic endoscopy, angiography and the
various imaging techniques have been included. Another
innovation is that the chapters (referred to as 'units') on
peptic ulcer and inflammatory bowel disease have been
written as self-contained monographs.

Despite the acknowledgment of technological advances,
the author has refused to sacrifice the art to the science of
medicine, and the clinical aspects of disease have continued
to be strongly emphasized. The style is a little discursive at
times, but the book should be read as a distillation of one
gastroenterologist's experience in dealing with patients,
rather than with diseases. Some experienced clinicians may
disagree at times with Dr Spiro's opinions on various topics,
but none will dismiss them. Doctors in training will enjoy the
practical approach to real clinical problems, but should
remember that they are reading a text which summarizes an
expert, but individual, opinion.
The book is well produced and the standard of radio-

graphy and photomicrographs is high. Sadly, the price will
put it out of reach of many individuals.

A Colour Atlas of Histological Staining Techniques
(Wolfe Medical Atlases - 18)
By A. SMITH and J. BRUTON. Pp. 192, hard cover, illus-
trated. Wolfe Medical Publications, London, 1977. £5.00.

This publication forms a valuable addition to the existing
series of colour atlases.

In the introduction, general aspects of histological tech-
niques, such as the aims and advantages and disadvantages of
formol saline fixation, are briefly discussed. Subsequently, the
book is divided into three parts.
The first part is devoted to tissue photomicrographs with a

great variety of stains likely to be used in routine and
specialized laboratories. These stains have been applied to a
variety of tissues. With few exceptions, in which the required
tinctorial hue has not been achieved, all the illustrations are
excellent, and show the points the authors wish to emphasize.
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